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Custom Accessories

www.causa.com 
 

A major automotive accessories supplier. Product line includes an 
extensive line of lifetime warranty Shop-Craft premium hand tools 
and complete tool sets,  Air Master 150, 250 & 300 psi air 
compressors, Sherrill auto compasses, Concept XTCD/DVD visor 
organizers, emergency road triangles, quartz halogen spotlights, 
tire gauges, car vacuums, emergency highway flares, automobile 
shades, automobile organizers,  automobile accessory sets for 
laptop computers, iPods and cell phones. RealTree USB Chargers, 
Armor All Floor Mats, Goxt Mobile Chargers. Corporate 
customization is available. 
 
 

Elite Brands

www.elitebrands.com 
www.colemanoptics.com 
www.bellhowellcameras.com  
 

Aktiv Sounds by Elite Brands 
 
 

Manufacturer of Bell & Howell, Coleman and Minolta high quality 
digital cameras, digital video camcorders, water proof digital 
cameras, binoculars, telescopes, Bluetooth speakers and Rokinon 
and Xeen DSLR (Digital single lens reflex) accessory lenses. 
 
Coleman and Bell + Howell Bluetooth speakers come in a wide 
variety of colors, sizes and sounds.  From water resistant to water 
proof they all have impeccable sound and sleek styles! 
 

Home Zone By Elite Brands Home Zone offers a full line of 2 in 1 portable Scanners w/Auto 
Feed, One second, one click compact foldable scanners, high 
resolution portable scanners, Wireless Bluetooth stereo 
headphones. 

  
  

Schumacher Electric Corporation

www.batterychargers.com 
 

Manufacturer of quality products since 1947. The name 
Schumacher is synonymous with automobile racing. Don 
Schumacher, founder and owner of Schumacher Electric 
Corporation, develops, designs, builds and markets the number 
one name in battery chargers around the world. The product line 
consists of state-of-the-art battery chargers, battery testers, 
portable jump start and DC power sources, 12 volt accessories, DC 
to AC power invertors and mobile Auto Exec Desk with built-in 
electric power. 
 
 

Tramontina USA                               
www.tramontina-usa.com 
 

Tramontina is a worldwide manufacturer of a complete line of high 
quality Cutlery, 18/10 stainless steel cookware sets, serving trays, 
tea kettles, canister sets, chafing and buffet servers. Customization 
is available on all cutlery sets. 
 
 
 

Thermacell 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thermacell is a major manufacturer of mosquito repellent 
accessories.  Ranging from belt clip repellent units to repellent 
lanterns. 
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Wagner Spray Tech Corporation 
www.wagnerspraytech.com 
 

Major manufacturer of Wagner and Titan power painter airless 
sprayers, power roller painting systems, heat guns, power 
steamers, wall paper and masking products, painting accessories, 
heavy duty piston pump paint sprayers.  
 

Earlex By Wagner Spray Tech Earlex is a major manufacturer of HVLP paint spray guns, 
wallpaper steamers and heat guns primarily for the DIY market and 
has forged a reputation in the beauty industry with its spray tanning 
equipment. 
 

  
Champion Power Equipment 
www.championpowerequipment.co
m 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Firman Power Equipment 
www.firmanpowerquipment.com 
 

Champion is a major power equipment manufacturer with an 
extensive range of generators for all your powering needs. 
Champion has 1200W, 1700W, 2800W, 3420W, 3500W, 3800W, 
5500W, 6750W, 7500W generators. Options include CARB 
compliant, Remote Start, Wheel Kit, Inverter, Electric Start/Duel 
Fuel. Champion also carries Generator Accessories, Log Splitters 
and Log Splitter Accessories, Winch and Winch Accessories, 
Simpson Pressure Washers and Transfer Pumps. 
 
 
Firman is a major power equipment manufacturer specializing in a 
wide range of generators for your powering needs.  Firman has 
1200/1500W, 3650/4550W, 3000/4000W generators.  CARB 
compliant and wheel kits are available. 
 
 

Orion Safety Products 
www.orionsignals.com 
 

Orion Safety Products is the nation’s leader in roadside safety 
kits and flares and are even the exclusive contract for the United 
States Police Department.  Orion carries Flares and Flare Kits, 
Emergency Roadside Kits, Light Sticks and a Crank Light.   
 
 

SmartStraps 
www.smartstraps.com 
 

SmartStraps is the leader in Tie Downs and Tow Straps.  
SmartStraps manufactures innovative tie down products including 
Tiedowns, Ratchet and Towing Straps, Bungee Cords and Toggle 
Balls.  Carrying straps that will hold from 1500 pounds to 10,000 
pounds. With a variety of ratchet styles, Winston can handle all 
your Tie Down and Tow Strap needs. 
 

  
  
  
Nature’s Way Bird Products 
www.natureswaybirds.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nature’s Way Bird Products carry the finest Cedar Feeders, 
Cedar Houses, Bamboo Feeders, Nectar Feeders and Sunshine 
Feeders. With an incredible warranty, Nature’s Way Bird Products 
birdhouses feature increased number of air vents, predator guards, 
fledgling skerfs, elevated mesh floors, easy-open clean out doors. 
 

Blaster Professional Products 
www.blastercorp.com 
 
 
 
 

Blaster Professional Products is a world-class manufacturer of a 
complete line of high performance, high quality, industrial strength, 
maintenance and related products.  Products for tough everyday 
jobs.  Tough as nails, super quality, hard working penetrants, 
lubricants, solvents, oils, tool conditioners, cleaner and much more. 
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Country Cabin Cast Iron Cookware 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Joyce Chen 
 
 
Origins 
 
 
Grand Epicure 
 
Granite Ware 
 
 
Hopkins: 
 
 
 
Wal Lenk 
www.wlenk.com 
 
 
Cruzin’ Cooler 
www.cruzincooler.com 
 
 
 
 
Current Coaster 
www.ridecurrent.com 
 
 
 
 
Coolagon 

Heavyweight cast-iron design ensures even heat distribution, 
extended heat retention and lasting durability, making Country 
Cabin Cast Iron Cookware a must-have for every home chef. No 
matter what you're whipping up, Country Cabin is sure to come in 
handy.  Country Cabin makes a selection of pre-seasoned “Ready 
to Cook” cast iron cook and bakeware products. This line provides 
all the superb cooking performances of cast iron as well as 
amazing results! 
 
Maker of kitchen tools and utensils carry Scissors, Bamboo Sushi 
and utensil sets. 
 
A classic manufacturer of Pasta machines, Baking stones, Tortilla 
griddles and presses and slicers. 
 
Maker of kitchen stock pots and bowl and canister sets. 
 
A classic manufacturer of bakeware and canning sets 
 
 
A major automotive supplier of ramps, wash systems, orbital 
polishers, towels, detailing accessories, organizers, shades, 
brushes and booster cables. 
 
Evening Outdoor Table Torch, Click2Cook Butane/Propane 
Powered Stove 
 
 
Cruzin Cooler:  The cooler that you can drive.  Holds a case of 
drinks with ice and go at least 9 mph.  The most fun branding item 
available.  Great for food & beverage companies, auto dealers, or 
any client that wants something unique. 
 
 
Current Coaster: A kick scooter with 20” wheels.  It combines 
fashionable styling with a great ride.  It has a low center of gravity 
along with a wide deck to make riding a breeze.  Branding  is done 
on the back panels, but in larger quantities, we can brand the deck. 
 

Coolagon:  A 4-wheeled cooler that has bearings in the wheels to 
allow for ease of pulling over non-paved terrain.  Has a 50 qt. 
capacity and can double as a trailer to the Cruzin Cooler.  Handle is 
detachable to allow easy placement in the trunk or back of SUV.  
Great for companies marketing to  families or outdoor fun. 

 
Bison Coolers 
www.bisoncooler.com 
 
 
 
 
Creative Outdoors 
Creativeoutdoordistributor.com 
 
 
 

Made in America, Bison Coolers have a large variety of hard and 
soft sided coolers and Tumblers in a wide range of sizes.  Ranging 
from 12 can to 125 can coolers with cool times ranging from one to 
13 days.  All coolers and tumblers can be imprinted.  All imprints 
are done on sight.   
 
Leading manufacturer of outdoor fun!  Creative Outdoor has 
Neons and Neon Clocks, Folding Chairs, Pub Stools and Tables, 
Collapsible Carts, Beach Umbrellas, Canopies, Cabanas, Shade 
Tents, Folding Wheelbarrows, Fire pits, Travel grills and so much 
more! 
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ChillSkinz 
www.ChillSkinz.com 

 
ChillSkinz Instant Cooling Towels, Do-Rags, Beanies and 
Headbands 

 


